The regular weekly meeting of the College Panhellenic Association was held on Wednesday February 12th, 2014 at 4:31 PM

**Present in Voting:**  
- Alpha Delta Pi: PRESENT AND VOTING  
- Alpha Xi Delta: PRESENT AND VOTING  
- Delta Phi Epsilon: PRESENT AND VOTING  
- Theta Phi Alpha: PRESENT AND VOTING  
- Sigma Kappa: PRESENT AND VOTING  
- Phi Mu: PRESENT AND VOTING

Alpha Xi Delta motioned to forgo the reading of the past minutes.  
Theta Phi Alpha. Motion was passed

**Guest Speakers:**

- AJ from dance marathon  
  - Sororities sign ups ADPi has 7, Theta Phi has 3, AxiD 5, Sigma Kappa did not sign up yet, Phi Mu 12, and Dphie 15 signed up.  
  - Frat sign ups Sigma Chi 4, Sig Ep 0, Pi Kappa Phi 1, Dels 0, Phi Delt 1, ATO 1, AEPi 22.

- Aepi princess  
  - I have contacted all of your presidents and will be in your chapters this Sunday and if you have picked any contestants or have questions you can text me at 908 510 9183  
  - Monday Wednesday Friday 24th - 28th

- Scott Jackson ifc president  
  - We are now active on twitter feel free to follow  
  - We have a game of the month this Saturday for the baseball game vs. notre game. We are having a tailgate and will have catered subs at 3:00 first come first serve.
o Feb 18\textsuperscript{th} housing lawn 4:30-6:30 new member bbq all of fraternities will be there. So if you have not had a social with them this would be a great chance to go meet them.

**Officer reports:**

**VP of Communication**

- Congrats to the sister of alpha delta pi Laura Forton. Who was awarded sister of the month for January.
- I updated the nomination forms and made it easier to fill out. I am going to send them out to all of the organizations and make sure fill them out for February!

**VP of Administration**

- If you have not sent me your chapter dues make sure I get it by next Wednesday. Next Wednesday is when they are officially due and there will be a daily compounded fine after Wednesday.
- Have a Great week!

**VP of Programming**

- I have no report just hope that everyone is enjoying the Valentine theme!

**VP of Recruitment**

- Rho Gamma applications are due today and we will take them up until the office closes. You can email me if you can’t make it at jnormand@fau.edu.
- My plan is to announce who the new Rho Gammas are next Wednesday.
- Also the new Recruitment Bi Laws come out next Wednesday and you will have a week to bring it back to your chapter. They have already been sent out to your presidents and recruitment chairs.
- The plan is to vote on them the 26\textsuperscript{th}.
- Either the 19\textsuperscript{th} or the 26\textsuperscript{th} read during the meeting so let your chapter members know to come out and listen.

**Executive VP**

- If you were not here for delegate training last week just stay after!
- Panhel study group will most likely be on the 25\textsuperscript{th}. Start letting everyone know it’s to help study for midterms!

**President**
• For your chapter’s scholarship chairs and presidents just keep reminding them that Standards of Excellence packets are due the 28th. Elaine or I can help you if needed. Interviews will be conducted during March.
• Also we are working on the CPA Budget. We will have a finalized budget the 19th or 26th.

Office of fraternity and sorority life

• Applications for the Japanese debate team. They are due Friday if anyone is interested.
• Robin Birth will be working with us this semester. Graduate Student from Barry University and I graduate in May and is really excited to be here.

Old Business

• none

New Business

• None

Open Forum

• none

Chapter Announcements

Alpha Delta Pi:

• We hope theta phi cutie pie is going well, we had fun at the basket auction on Monday
• We hope dphie is having a successful candy gram sale!
• Congratulations to Phi MU on all their wonderful new sisters and hope y’all had a great bid day.
• We had a great time competing in Soccer intramural against sigma kappa last week
• We have a sisterhood tonight at the track it’s Olympic themes relay races
• We has sisters go to RMH to valentine crafts with the families there
• We have a sisterhood hour at the women’s bball game on Saturday that we are stoked about.
• Hope everyone has a fabulous week!

Alpha Xi Delta:

• We had a great time with Alpha Tau Omega at Peanut Island.
• A few of our girls are attending Area wide training in Orlando this weekend.
• We hope Theta Phi is having a successful philanthropy week.
• Happy Valentines day!

Delta Phi Epsilon:

• Congrats to ADPi for sister of the month.
• We had a lot of fun at the Delt social this past Saturday. It was at the horse race track.
• We hope that Phi Mu had a great bid day on Friday.
• We are having valentine’s day grams today until Friday for 3$ at the breezeway from 10 am to 2 pm.
• So excited to be paired with AEPi and Triangle for greek week!
• Hope everyone has a great Valentine’s day!

Theta Phi Alpha:

• Cutie Pie this week!
• After this meeting at 5 on the housing lawn we have pie a theta phi. This is probably one of the biggest events that you can go to. You can pie anyone. You can pie the guys you can pie us.
• Presale tickets for the red dress party is going to be 5 dollars and 7 dollars at the door. It will be at 101 Cantina. You don’t have to be in greek life to go.
• Tomorrow the pageant in grand palm at 7pm. The guys will be doing their talent tomorrow then!
• Congrats to Phi Mu on their bid day you’re girls look like they had so much fun!
• And have a happy Valentine’s day!

Sigma Kappa:

• Congrats to phi mu on bid day!
• Our Sketti dinner is coming up on the 27th. We will be selling tickets starting the 25th in the breezeway and will be 5$. Hope to see you guys there!
• Happy Valentine’s

Phi Mu:

• We are so far are loving theta phi cutie pie! For a lot of our girls this is our first year going. We are really excite for the pageant and red dress party!
• We have Sir Fidel are philanthropy coming up on March 11th to 13th and we are so excited!
• We also have dance marathon on the 22nd since it is our philanthropy we are working with the committee to help get it together!
• We had our first recruitment workshop this week!
• We love are new phis!
• We are super excited for greek week with phi delta theta!
• We have a mini sisterhood this Friday at Maggiano’s for Valentine’s day.
• Thank you Melody for all the decorations and Happy Valentine’s day!

Sigma Kappa motioned to adjourn the meeting, Delta Phi Epsilon seconded, Motion was passed.
The Meeting adjourned at 4:46pm.

Hailey Green,
Vice President of Administration